Name of sanstha : JAGRUTI BAHU-UDDESHIYA SANSTHA JALGAON
Address – 7 laxmi nagar behind m j college Jalgaon

Memorandum of association
Object of the sanstha shall be –
1) To start nursery and bal sanskar Kendra. To start primary, secondary, higher secondary school
and college. To provide for b.ed, bp.ed , agriculture, sports, law, computer etc courses
2) To start school for physically challenged children’s
3)

To give adult education, to provide for academic study centre, organize study classes, to start
global study centre, to give guidance and training for competitive examinations

4) To start hostel for backward, rural boys and girls. To provide for nutritional feeding in the school
5) To start library and reading room, to preserve rare books and make them available for reading.
To publish various daily, fortnightly, research papers and make them available.
6) To start colleges for all branches of medical sciences, in that provide for education of ayurveda,
allopathic, homeopathy, nursing, dentistry etc courses
7) To start charity hospital, to arrange medical camp, to make awareness about health, to start
medical research centre, to provide for ambulance etc. to arrange blood donation camp
8) To give training to women for establishing self help group for self employment
9) To implement social schemes e.g. well fair of handicapped persons, ant addictions, anti dowry
etc
10) To implement various schemes for development of orphan children’s, to uproot the child labour
system
11) To give guidance to unemployed youths for their self employment, to organize career counseling
12) To organize various cultural programs. To give training in various arts and crafts and start
training centers for that. To celebrate festivals like durga utsav, ganesh utsav etc

13) To build social hall for arranging social and cultural activities.
14) To start gym for youth, to arrange for various sports activities, training and competitions
15) To give awards for various sports and cultural event
16) To start yoga classes, organize yoga and sport camp
17) To train farmers for high-tack farming, for that give them free guidance. To start biological and
organic fertilizer research station. To give training of goat farming, paltry, sheep rearing, to
organize conference for farmers. To guide farmers for agricultural technology and agricultural
machinery
18) Arrange for tree plantation and conservation. To implement the schemes for cultivation of
medicinal plants, nursery, agriculture, seri-culture etc.
19) To arrange for social forestry and maintain environment
20) To organize various schemes of water conservation, conservation of natural resources of water
21) To Work for catchment area program and established catchment area groups and guide them
22) To arrange for cleanliness program in river and tanks etc.
23) To assist in rehabilitation work at the time of natural disaster and to give medical and financial
assistance to needy people
24) To organize various workshop, debate and guidance camp
25) To arrange village cleanliness program
26) To implement the schemes for development of sc and st and tribal
27) To arrange legal counseling camps and create legal awareness
28) To assist in alternative dispute reservation system, pre litigation etc.
29) To implement various social welfare schemes of municipal corporation, zilha parishad etc.
30) To take help of other sanstha or to help to other sanstha to achieve the objectives

